
Coffee & Commerce with BigCommerce & Richmond Supply 

We are super-excited to announce the first of many upcoming sessions hosted by StrikeTru that will bring together
partners and clients to discuss client case studies. You will have the opportunity to learn how StrikeTru and its
partners were able to help create exceptional customer value.

StrikeTru and BigCommerce invite you to join our very first Coffee & Commerce session as we join Richmond
Supply to discuss why they replatformed eCommerce and PIM, how we went about doing that, and the results.
Hear from commerce experts and industrial parts distributor Richmond Supply as they share specific details of the
project.

This webinar is intended for:

Commerce merchants looking to migrate to BigCommerce or implement it for the first time
Commerce merchants looking to overcome product data management challenges

B2B Commerce decision-makers and influencers

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE

Save My Seat

StrikeTru Got a Facelift! 

Nowadays, your website is your company.   

Our website has a new and improved “look and feel.”
 As our business continues to progress, so does our
brand statement: Tech. Data. Commerce:  Modernize
Data Management & Deliver Superior Digital
Experiences. We provide powerful data and
commerce services so you can sell more, faster. 

When we first started, it was all things PIM.  We
continue to have the opportunity to touch all aspects
of our ecosystem. By providing more products and
services and publishing more relevant content, we
help clients create the “exceptional CX”.

Checkout Our Website

Discovery something for you! 

Listen-In:  Connect With The Experts Podcast

Our first session of Connect with the Experts:
Double Down on Ecommerce Growth was highly
successful with over 100 registered participants.  This
conversation with our in-house experts Vik Gundoju
and Harry Singh, managing partners and co-founders
of StrikeTru, provided the practitioners’ insights on
why PIM and DAM tools are called the power couple
for digital sales growth. They discussed how
eCommerce product data and digital assets are
managed today, challenges, solutions, best practice
and more! 

Subscribe to our podcast and stay tuned for our
next session as we continue to explore hot topics
on “All things Commerce and Data” !

Partner Of The Month: BigCommerce

Thoughts!

“We’re proud to partner with BigCommerce and look
forward to delivering exceptional BigCommerce
resources and services… whether it is hosting joint
events such as Coffee and Commerce or launching
our Multi-Storefront (MSF) compatible PIM connector
and MSF Migration Services.  We look forward to
building value together for our clients.”
- Dolon Basak, VP Marketing & Client Relations

Winner’s Circle:  Client Wins

The proposed solution will help HSC increase
user productivity, speed to market, and accelerate
online leads and sales.

HSC has been using Akeneo PIM for a few years.
They selected StrikeTru to help them migrate to the
latest version of Akeneo PIM and future proof their
investment. StrikeTru worked closely with HSC to
assess their current state and developed an
implementation roadmap that includes:

migration from an on-premise Akeneo PIM
(Flexibility PaaS) to the latest cloud Akeneo PIM
(Serenity SaaS)
replacing server-side PIM customizations with
native Serenity PIM features
reimplementing PIM integrations using APIs to
facilitate easy PIM upgrades
streamline daily inbound integrations (ERP and
supplier files)
streamline daily outbound data synchronizations
to Magento
increasing SKU counts
enhancing product data structures for more
efficient data management
improving product data quality and consistency

Ready...Set…Go-Live:  Baird & Warner 

Baird & Warner (B&W) customer master MDM project was about solving the data challenges related to their B2B
and B2C customer data. B&W is a 160-year-old, largest family-owned independent real estate services
company. They have multiple CRM and other transactional systems across their business units. Poor customer
data and duplicate data were hindering their efforts to run effective cross-marketing campaigns.

To resolve these issues, we implemented a party master solution (B2B & B2C data) using Unidata MDM
platform. The tool setup and associated integrations were completed within six-months, on-time and within
budget. This resulted in:

centralized data management, i.e. a single source of truth (golden record creation)
data enrichment using internal business rules & third-party sources
automation of daily imports and exports

Round-Up

Finally…Here is what else we have been up to… 

All things BiG with BigCommerce

Drum-roll…! We are happy to announce that we are BigCommerce Certified
Partner! We completed the certification training on sales, products and
technical. This means providing our clients the exceptional customer
experience they deserve related to BigCommerce products and services.

Multi-Storefront Migration Solution with
BigCommerce

Starting March 28, BigCommerce will be providing
merchants with an efficient way to manage multi-
segment or multi-brand sites within a single
BigCommerce store.

Merchants will need to think about how to migrate
everything with least amount of disruption and cost. 
Striketru can help:  We offer a technology enabled
solution that can simplify this migration to help
accelerate adoption of MSF capabilities. Our solution
combines the power of a PIM and two data connector
solutions to reduce cost and complexity involved in
these migrations.  Leapfrog your data management and eCommerce

capabilities for the future.

Talk To Our Expert

Explore Now

Multi-Storefront Migration Solution with
BigCommerce

Are you looking for an open-SaaS, highly
customizable, eCommerce platform? Migrating to a
BigCommerce store? Looking to migrate multiple
BigCommerce stores into a Multi-Storefront? Take a
look at what StrikeTru, in partnership with
BigCommerce, can offer you to elevate your
eCommerce results. Web dev, UI/UX design,
Integrated PIM for data management, and more…

We are with you… Our thoughts and prayers go to our friends across the world in
Ukraine.

About Us

StrikeTru is an expert commerce and data service provider. From content to creative to tools, we offer a suite of

services to help brands and retailers modernize commerce environments. We bring together technology, high-

touch implementations, proprietary accelerators, and comprehensive product data services to fast-track superior

digital experiences.

Address: 4819 Nolan Ridge Court Sugar Land, TX 77479

Phone: +1 832 303 3257

Email:
support@striketru.com

sales@striketru.com
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